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CRYSTALLINE PLUTONIUM HOSTS DERIVED FROM HIGH-LEVEL WASTE FORMULATIONS
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ABSTRACT

The Department of Energy has selected immob~lization for
disposal in a repository as one approach for disposing of
excess plutonium (1). Materials for immobilizing weapons-
grade plutonium for repository disposal must meet the
“spent fuel standard” by providing a radiation field similar to
spent fueI (2). Such a radiation field can be provided by
incorporating fission products from high-level waste into the
waste form.

Experiments were performed to evaluate the feasibility of
incorporating high-level waste (HLW) stored at the Idaho
Chemical Processing Plant (ICPP) into plutonium
dkpositioning materials to meet the spent fueI standard. A
variety of materials and preparation techniques were
evaluated based on prior experience developing waste forms
for immobilizing HLW. These included crystalline ceramic
compositions prepared by conventional sintering and hot
isostatic pressing (HIP), and glass formulations prepared by
conventional melting. Because plutonium volubility in
silicate melts is limited, glass formulations were
intentionally devitrified to partition plutonium into
crystalline host phases, thereby allowing increased overall
plutonium loading. Samarium, added as a representative rare
earth neutron absorber, also tended to partition into the
plutonium host phases. Because the crystalline plutonium
host phases are chemically more inert, the plutonium is
more effectively isolated from the environment, and its
am-activeness for proliferation is reduced.

In the initial phase of evaluating each material and
preparation metlmd, cerium was used as a surrogate for
plutonium. For promising materials, additional preparation
experiments were performed using plutonium to verify the
behavior of cerium as a surrogate. These experiments
demonstrated that cerium performed well as a surrogate for
plutonium. For the most part, cerium and plutonium
partitioned onto the same crystalline phases, and no
anomalous changes in oxidation state were observed. The
otdy observed difference in behavior between cerium and
plutonium was that plutonium partitioned more completely
into the major host phases than cenum. Where cerium was
sometimes observed at up to a few atom percent in
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crystalline or glassy phases, plutonium could not be detected
in these phases.

The crystalline plutonium host phases identified in this
work included zirconolite, cubic zirconi% sphene, and an
anorthite-like calcium ahtminosilicate. Zirconia has been
suggested as a possible material for immobilizing actinides
(3), but this appears to be the first synthesis of such a
material. Plutonium appears to stabilize the cubic (fluorite)
structure through abroad solid solution range. Samarium
can also be incorporated into this matenal, but is not
necessary to stabilize the cubic structure. Plutonium leach
rates, as measured by the Product Consistency Test (4), were
on the order of 10s to 104 g/m2/day.

1. INTRODUCTION

In their report on dispositioning of excess weapons grade
plutonium (2), the National Academy of Sciences
recommended two options:

1. Fabricate the material into mixed-oxide (MOX) fuel and
bum it in reactors, and

2. Incorporate the material into a borosilicate glass along
with sufficient fission products from high-level waste
(HLW) to make the plutonium no more attractive from a
proliferation standpoint than the plutonium in spent fuel
from commercial reactors.

The second option is referred to as the “spent fuel standard.”
The Department of Energy (DOE) recently issued a Record
of Decision (ROD) selecting a hybrid approach using both
the MOX fuel approach and the spent fuel standard for
dispositioning of appropriate portions of the Nation’s excess
weapons-grade plutonium (l).

The Idaho Chemical Processing Plant (KWP) at the Idaho
National Engineering and Environmental Laboratory
(.INEEL) reprocessed highly enriched reactor fhel from naval
propulsion and research reactom to recover the unburned
highly enriched uranium. The reprocessing operation
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produced an aqueous HLW skeam that was converted to a
granular solid in a fluidized bed calciner to reduce volume.
The solidified HLW calcine (approximately 3800 m3) (5) is
currently stored at the ICPP in shielded underground
facilities called binsets. A variety of processes and waste
forms have been developed as candidates for preparing the
calcine for uhimate disposition in a geologic repository. As
part of this effort, borosilicate glass formulations were
developed that were tailored to the unique calcine chemistry
(6,7).

The feasibility of using HLW stored at the ICPP to
“denature” excess weapons grade plutonium to meet the
spent fiel standard has been demonstrated (8,9). It was
recognized that the unique chemistry of the HLW at the
ICPP, when combined with appropriate additives, had the
potential for yielding durable crystalline plutonium host
phases that would reduce both the proliferation and
environmental risks associated with the treated materiaI. For
example, it was initiaIly proposed that plutonium might be ‘
partitioned into a known durable transuranic host like zircon
(10-12) formed from zirconia in the HLW and silica in the
g]ass-forming additives by devitrifying the glass. The
plutonium-bearing zircon would be microencapsulated in a
residuaI glass matrix containing fission products that provide
the diversion-resistant radiation field to meet the spent fuel
standard. This approach would lead to a process based on
conventional vitrification technology. Crystalline waste
formulations developed for immobilizing calcined HLW
were also investigated for plutonium dispositioning. Waste
forms of these formulations were originally developed using
a hot isostatic press (HIP). In this work, conventional
sintering was used as well as a HIP.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

Surrogate (non-radioactive) caIcine was used for all of these
experiments to eliminate the need for remote operations.
The two main types of calcine stored at the ICPP are
alumina calcine from reprocessing aluminum alloy fiel, and
zirconia calcine from reprocessing naval propulsion reactor
fuel. Surrogate calcine is produced in a pilot-scale caIciner
at the ICPP that is used to test process changes prior to
radioactive operations. Surrogate calcine from this pilot
plant has been successfully used in the past to develop waste
forms (6). Compositions of the two surrogate caIcines used
in this work are The compositions of the surrogate calcines
used in these experiments are given in Table 1. Cerium was
used as a surrogate for plutonium in initial experiments to
evaluate formulations and processing condhions. Plutonium
was used only afler promising results were obtained using
cerium. It may be desirable to add neutron absorbers to an
actual plutonium dispositioning material for criticality

control. Throughout these experiments, samarium was used
to simulate the behavior of a variety of chemically similar
neutron absorbers.

Three fabrication routes were used for producing plutonium
dispositioning materiaIs:

1 melting followed by crystallization during cooling, or
devitrification induced by low-temperature heat
treatment

2 hot isostatic pressing, and

3 cold pressing and sintenng.

The melting method has been used to develop waste forms
for calcined HLW at the ICPP. Melting was considered a
low technical risk approach that could take advantage of
international experience vitrifying HLW. The only
modification to the technology would be a low-temperature
heating facility for controlling cool down or heat treating to
induce devitrification. This approach was used to produce
plutonium dispositioning materials using surrogate zirconia
calcine. Melt-crystrdlization experiments were conducted at
1450° C in air with a silicate glass frit additive (see Table 2)
and a 62 wt.Yozirconia calcine loading. Melt-devitrification
experiments were conducted at 1050° C (aIso in air) using
the same frit, and a zirconia calcine loading of about 25
wt.%. The melt was cooled briefly to 500° C to promote
crystal nucleation, then heated slowly to 700° C and held for
140 hours to devitrify the glass. Formulations evaluated
using the melting approach are given in Table 3.

The HIP method has also been used to develop waste forms
for calcined HLW at the ICPP, but was considered a higher
technical risk because of the increased complexity of the
equipment. The HIP approach offers the advantage of
processing in a sealed container (the HIP “can”), which
eliminates volatilization of radionuclides. Table 4 shows
the formulations used for HIP experiments. Titanium and
zirconia were added to promote formation of known
plutonium host phases such as zirconolite. These were the
only experiments not verified using plutonium because a
HIP was not available for use with radioactive materials.

In the cold press and sinter method, powders were pressed
into pellets at 34.5 MPa using a uniaxial press, followed by
sintering in an electric resistance furnace in air at
temperatures from 1050° to 14.50”C for times ranging from
10 to 30 hours. Alumina calcine and the same frit was used
as for the HIP experiments. The formulations and sintenng
temperatures tested are shown in Table 5.
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Table 1: Compositions of surrogate alumina and zirconia calcines (wt.%).

Components Alumina Zkconia Components Alumina Ziiconia

AI,03 91.4 14.4 Cal?, 1.7 34.1
B,@ 0.6 0.3 F~O1 0.6 0.2
CaO 0.6 25.9 K,O 0.2 <0.1

Cdo o <0.1 Mn02 o <0.1
CeO, 0.1 0.1 NzO 2.5 0.3
CrmO, 0.2 0.7 N1O 0.1 0.1
Cs,o 0.5 0.3 Sro 0.7 0.8
HgO o <0.1 m, 0.8 22.8

Table 2: Composition of frit 127 additive used with zirconia calcine.
1

Compound wt.70

SiO, 70.3

N&O 12.8
1

I Cuo I 2. I

Table 3: Formulations used for melt experiments (wt.%).
T, ~C) Zirconia Fnt 127 Ti CeOz Sm203 pllo~

Crdcine

1050 25 59 0 11 5 0

1050 25 58 0 0 5 12

1450 62 25 5 7 1 0

1450 52 21 5 0 5 17

Table 4: Formulations used for HIP experiments (wt.%).
Alumina Zirconia Frit ZrC$ Ti Ce02 Sm20~ PU02
Calcine Calcine

o 62 25 (127- 0 5 7 1 0
Table 3)

50 0 20 (SiO,) 9 2 13 7 0
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Table 5: Formulations used for cold press and sinter experiments (wt.~o).
T, C’C) Alumina Frit* T1 CeOz Sm20j ZIQ PU02

Calcine
1400 59 22 0 13 7 0 0

1450 57 21 0 0 7 0 15

1450 49 22 2 13 5 9 0

1450 47 22 2 0 5 9 15

*Frit: 45 wt.~o Si02, 45 wt.% N@ij07, 5 wt.~o NaF, and 5 wt.~o CaO

Materials were characterized using X-ray diffraction and
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) with energy dispersive
X-ray spectroscopy (EDXS). Performance was evaluated
using the seven-day Product Consistency Test (PCT) (4).
This test was conducted at 90° C using crushed and sieved
material (-100 to +200 mesh), and ASTM Type I water.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

a. Plutonium Host Phases Formed by Melting

The melt-crystallization method used higher calcine loadings
and higher melt temperatures (1450° C). Crystal growth
occurred during cooling. The primary plutonium host
phases formed using zirconia calcine were cubic zirconia and
zirconolite. The plutonium content of the zirconia phase
varied between 23 and 52 wt.~o, while the zirconolite phase
contained only about 5 to 6 wt.’Zo.Both phases contained
samarium; from 5 to 8 wt.~o in the zirconia phase, and
about 11 wt.~o in the zirconolite phase. No plutonium was
detected in the glassy matrix phase. In the cerium suxrogate
experiments the same phases were produced, but the highest
cerium concentration was in the zirconolite, with a few
wt.$%o cerium also detected in the glassy matrix. This was
the most significant dNference in behavior between cerium
and plutonium observed in these experiments.

The melt-devitrif~ation method used lower calcine loadings,
lower melt temperatures (1050° C), and used an extended
heat treatment at low temperature to promote devitrification.
The only plutonium host phase produced by this method
was cubic zirconia, also containing samarium. These results
were similar to the results obtained using cerium as a
plutonium surrogate, except that a few wt.% cerium was
also found in the glassy matrix and in the sodkm calcium
aiuminosilicate phase labeled 4 in Figure 1b. The variabie
plutonium content observed in this phase, both in the melt-
devitrification and melt-crystallization experiments, suggests
a solid solution of PU02 and Z@z Figure 1 shows
representative scanning electron rnicrographs of both
materials.

The plutonium normalized release rate for the melt-
crystallization material was 1.2 X 103 g/m2/day. P1utonium
normalized release rates for the melt-devitrification material
were 1 X ltY6g/m2/day. Cerium normalized release rates
were below detectability limits of about 103 g/m~/day.

b. Plutonium Host Phases Formed by Hot Isostatic Pressing

Since experiments with plutonium could not be performed
using the available equipmen6 plutonium host phases must
be inferred from the behavior of the cerium surrogate. The
ordy plutonium (cerium) host phase identified in the HIP
experiments using zirconia calcine was an ofiorhombic
forsterite-like phase with a composition consistent with
CeO-uC~,&S~~ZrO,zOSiI. OO&X.While zirconia was

observed in this material, it contained no cerium.

Cerium oxide was simply encapsulated in the HIP
experiments using alumina calcine, although large amounts
of samarium were dissolved in the cerium oxide phase. The
titanium and zirconia addlaons resulted in titania and
zirconia phases. No zirconolite was observed, and no cerium
was dissolved in the zirconia. Figure 2 shows scanning
electron micrographs of both materials.

The cerium normalized release rate for the material produced
with zirconia calcine was below the detectability limit of
about 103 g/m2/day. The cerium normalized release rate for
the material produced with alumina calcine was measured at
6 X 104 g/m2/day.

c. Plutonium Host Phases Formed by Sintering

Sintered materials containing plutonium were all prepared
using alumina calcine, either with or without added titanium
and zirconia. Both plutonium-containing materials were
produced by sintering for 30 hours at 1450° C. Whhout the
added titanium and zirconi~ PuQ with appreciable quantities
of dissolved samarium were encapsulated in an
aluminosilicate glass matrix. Whh the titanium and
zirconia additions, plutonium was found dissolved in a cubic
zirconia phase along with appreciable quantities of



Zirconolite

Zirconia .

a. b.

ELwL.L scanning electron miwwphs of a. material formed by @e melt-~rystallization method (secondary elec~on image),
and b. material formed by the melt-devitrification method (back scattered electron image). The matrix phase in a. is a caIcium
aluminosilicate glass. In b., the area labeled 1 is the plutonia-zirconia-samaria phase, 2 is primarily a calcium silicate phase
also containing some zirconium, the bright area labeled 3 is the glassy matrix, and 4 is a sodium calcium aluminosilicate
phase.

a. b.

~ Scanning electron micrographs (back scattered electron images) of A HIPed material made with zirconia calcine, and
B HIPed material made with alumina calcine.
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a. b.

EkuEQ scanning el=tron mimwwhs (S-ndw elec~on images) of sintered material produc~ a. without tit~ium and
zirconia additions, and b. with titanium and zirconia additions. The plutonium content of the phase labeled 2 in b. may
actuaily result from X-rays excited in the neighboring PU02-ZQ phase.

samarium. These results were similar to results obtained
using Cerium as a surrogate for plutonium, except that
cerium exhibited a low volubility in corundum crystals also
formed in these materials, while plutonium could not be
detected in corundum. Figure 3 shows representative
scanning electron micrographs of the plutonium-containing
materiais.
Plutonium release rates were not measured for these

materiak, but cerium release rates were bdow detectability
limits of 10-3g/m2/day.

4. CONCLUSIONS

A cubic zirconia phase and zirconolite were the primary
plutonium host phases formed in these experiments.
Furthermore, plutonium partitioning into these phases was
essentially complete. The cubic zirconia phase appeared to
be a solid solution of PU02 and Zr02 extending over a
considerable composition range. Both phases dksolved
appreciable quantities of the neutron absorber samarium. It
is generally considered desirable to place neutron absorbers
in the same host phases as plutonium to avoid selective
release of either element from the dispositioning material as
a result of the inevitable interaction with ground water after
emplacement in a repository. Measured plutonium release
rates were low, indicating good resistance to attack by water.
As reported elsewhere (9), sufficient quantities of surrogate
calcine were incorporated into all materials to produce a self-

protecting radiation field with the radioactive material, thus
achieving the spent fuel standard.

This work has shown that it is possible to produce
plutonium dispositioning materials from calcined HLW
stored at the ICPP using several different fabrication
methods. The availability of several different fabrication
methods would reduce the technical risk of implementing a
plutonium dispositioning process using these materials.
The partitioning of plutonium into crystalline host phases
recognized as durable and radiation damage resistant actinide
hosts increases confidence that the plutonium can be isolated
from the environment for extended periods of time, and may
impart additional proliferation resistance to these materials.
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